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CLASSIFIED
Rates for this column are 25¢

e 1
Insertion. If over five lines, 5¢

e each insertion, all payable in

 

TED: Young lady or
for general  

 

middle ag
Licusework, Apply ™
care of ABC, Mt. Joy. alten
WANTED: General

by day or week. Minnie WitmerFlorin, Pa.Tl 9-24-1tp

FOR RENT: Garage. Appl 5W. Main St, a Asis

 

housework

Mt. Joy. 8-25-1tp

Ad R WANTED: Have a good
bargain {0 igble middle aged orelderly couple.
Elizabethtown.

    

  

App

Phone 230.
 

FARM FOR SALE: 89 acres, 1%
niksporthwest of Maytown, along
hard r o lane. All under cul-

a

    

  
tivation.

 

nce Co. assessments are
now due a

If assessments are not 4
Nov. 15th, insurance will be
matically suspended. sep25-

WANTED-—Men,18 to 25, mechanic=
ally inclined, physically fit, Ameri<
Cy, to be trained and qualified by
And# 1 Airplane School, in 8 to 13
weeks,
tories. Exce
  
  
  

 

bs in large airplane fac-
arnings, rapid ad-

vancement. For iate inter<
view, write Drawer ting:
age, occupation, address. 9-251
 

OPENING AT ONCE for man
with car, Step into established Raw-
leigh Route in Elizabethtown, Man-
heim and Mt. Joy. List of Custo-
mers available. For interview write
Rawleigh’'s, Dept PNJ-357-206H
Chester, Pa. or see Earl F. Houseal,
447 E. Orange St., Lancaster, Pa.

9-24-4ip

FOR SALE: 9-Piece Fumed Oak
dining room suite. Apply Walter
Eshleman, 321 W. Donegal St., Mt.
Joy,”

WANTED: Male short order coek
also waitress. Apply Van’s Diner,

 

 

"Nit. between 8:00 A. M. and
4:00 P. M. -28-tf
 

WANTED — Your next roll of
films, send 25 cents and get 8 Velvet
Waxed Prints and free enlargement
cou " t year in business.

 

Capital City oto x 53,
Harrisburg, Pa. may-19-tf

SPENCER CORSETAIRE: Call
Mrs. Mary Enterline, 316 S. Spruce
St., Elizabethtown. Ask for figure
a is—FREE. Phone 167-M.
Join clu le Shop,
E-town. -29-tf

EXECUTOR’'S NOTICE
Estate of Mary W. Martin late of
West Donegal Township, deceas-
ed.

Letters Testamentary on said es-
tate having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-

mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same
will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned.

HARRY N. NISSLY,
Mount Joy, Pa.

Arnold & Bricker,
Attorneys. 9-4-6t

TO: NANCY CAMPBELL, HER
HEIRS OR LEGAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES, JOHN McCURRAN,
HIS HEIRS OR LEGAL REPRE-
SENTATIVES, OR WHOEVER
MAY BE THE OWNER OF THE
HEREIN DESCRIBED PREMI-
SES:
NOTICE is hereby given that a

Scire Facias sur municipal lien has
been issued out of the Court of
Common Pleas of Lancaster County,
Pa., upon a tax lien entered to M. L.
D. No. 35, page 82 for Mount Joy
Borough taxes, interest, penalties
and costs against lot fronting 44 feet
on West Donegal St. extending in

depth 170 feet along Comfort Alley
to David St., Mount Joy, Pa., with
improvements, formerly of Nancy
Campbell and subsequently ocei-
pied and assessed in the name of
John McCurran.
Unless you file an affidavit of de-

fense by October 20, 1941, judge-
ment will be taken against you and
the property sold to recover the

above claim.
W. D. LEED,

Sheriff.

  

 

9-18-3t
 

 

O,MAMA,| VILL NOT
TAKE THE HOME

PAPER DOWN TO THE

POST OFFICE AND BUY

A \WBAPPER AND MAIL IT

TO OUR SON,JIMMY=BUT
I'M GOING

TO DROP

jh TO THE

NEWSPAPER
OFFICE
AND

SUBSCRIBE
FOR JIMMY
AND THEN HE
WILLGET THE
HOME PAPER
EVRY WEEK

  
  

     
   

 

  
 

There is no better way to boost

your business than by local news-

paper advertising.
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This Sections
Numerous

Weddings
Mary Elizabeth Greenawalt

 

Lj P. Mitzkavich

Alexander Philip Mitzkavich, Mt.

Joy, R. 2, and Mary Elizabeth

Greenawalt, W. Main St. were unit-

ed in marriage at the United Breth-

ren Church parsonage, on Saturday

morning, September 20. The pastor

of the church, Rev. Ezra H. Ranck,

read the single ring ceremony.

The bride was attired in a green

ensemble with brown accessories.

The couple were attended by Mr.

{and Mrs. William J. Way, at whose

wedding they were attendants two

weeks earlier.

 

Pauline M. Wenrich

William F. Gundlach

Miss Pauline M. Wenrich, daugh-

| ter of Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Wen-

rich, of Lebanon, and William F.

Gundlach, of Mt. Joy township,

were married last Saturday after-

noon by the Rev. A. R. Bachman,

of Schaefferstown.

Miss Mildred A. Wenrich, of Leb-

anon, attended her sister as maid

of honor. The best man was H.

Rittle, of Lebanon.

Following the ceremony a recep-

| tion was held for approximately one

hundred guests, in the Herbon fire

hall.

Mary E. Heisey

Martin G. Gibble

Miss Mary E. Heisey, of Eliza-

bethtown, RD1, and Martin G. Gib-

ble, of Manheim, RD2, were united

ble, of Manheim, RD2, wre united

in marriage Saturday afternoon at

the Brethren church, Elizabethtown.

The Rev. H. A. Merkey, pastor of

the church officiated.

The best man was James Fahne-

stock, of Elizabethtown, and Donald

Kretzing, of this boro, Amos Floyd.

of Rheems; Guy Minnich, and Oli-

ver Ashby, both of Elizabethtown,

served as ushers.

A reception at the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Paul Heisey, Elizabeth-

town, R. D. followed the ceremony.

Rhoda Becker

Henry L. Hess

The marriage of Miss Rhoda

Becker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Aaron K. Becker, of Manheim, and

Henry L. Hess, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry B. Hess, of Elizabethtown,

took place at the home of the bride's

parents at 11 o'clock last Wednes-

day morning, Sept. 10. Bishop

Henry E. Lutz, of Mount Joy, offi-

ciated. The couple was attended by

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brackbill, of

Millersville. The ushers were

David Miller, of Elizabethtown, and

Paul Z. Shelly, of Manheim. The

gift receivers were Stella Gantz, of

Mcunt Joy, and Mrs. Paul Shelly.

Following the ceremony, a wedding

dinner was held after which the

couple left on a wedding trip to

Watkins-Glen and Niagara Falls,

Martha Jane Reist

Rcy A. Brubaker

The marriage of Miss Martha

Jane Reist, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. J. Clarence of Landis-

ville, to Roy A. Brubaker, son of

the Rev. and Mrs. Christian M.

Brubaker, cf Lancaster RD4, took

 

place at the home of the bride's

parents at 12 o'clock. Saturday

noon. The Rev. Brubaker. father

of the bridegroom, officiated.

Miss FEdith Carper, of Manheim,

attended the bride as maid of honor,

and Warren F. Reist, brother of the

bride, served as best man.

Preceding the ceremony, the Rural

Youth: Quartet of Lancaster county,

composed of Mark Hess, Naaman

Hernley, Richard Lever and Henry

Metzler sang the following selec-

tions: “The Swecetest Story Ever

Told,” “At Dawning,” and “The

Lord is My Shepherd.” Miss Mary

Carolyn Greider, Landisville, play-

ed the wedding march and incident-

al music following the ceremony.

Immediately after the ceremony

was served to eighty-five

guests, after which the couple left

on a wedding trip to Smoky Moun-

tain National Park, Tennessee.
*

  

 

 
Agricultural Notes
  
The dairy cow can supply at least

one-fifth of the farm family’s food

supply.
* * -.

One of the main objectives in

growing winter cover crops is to in-

crease soil fertility.
- -

Blackstrap molasses is palatable
and relished by livestock. It has a
mildly laxative effect.

Qf

Prices of human hair in China

have jumped 50 per cent since the

Japanese invasion. 

Sale Register
If you want a notice or your sale

Inserted in this register weekly from
now until day ofsale. ABSOLUTE-
LY FREE, send or phone us yeur
sale date and when you sre ready,
let us print your bills. That's the
cheapest advertising you can get.

 

Saturday, September 27th—At 2

o'clock Daylight Saving Time, on

the premises on the State Highway

Route 230, formerly the Harrisburg

Turnpike, one mile East of Mount

Joy, a tract of 130 acres of land, ad-

joining lands of Levi Snyder, J, Roy

Breneman and other property of S.

Frances Harner Estate. Sale by

Arthur J. Harner and H. Stanley

Harner, Executors of the Will of S

Frances Harner, deceased. C. S.

Frank, Auct,

 

Tuesday, Sept. 30 — On his farm

half a mile north of Campbelltown

and two mile south of Palmyra, 60

head of certified pure bred Canadian

cows and heifers by Edward O'Neal.

Hess and Dupes, aucts. See adver-

tisement,

Saturday, Oct. 4 — On the pre-

mises on the road leading from

Becker's Service Station to Hassler’s

church 3 miles north of Mount Joy,

in Rapho township, a 15-acre farm

and a 16-acre meadow by Alice S.

Schwanger, executrix of Frank S.

Schwanger, C. S. Frank, auct. See

advertisement.
 

Thursday, Oct. 9 — On the pre-

mises in West Hempfield township,

one mile east of Mountville, a farm

of 26 acres with improvements. Also

tract of woodland by C. F. & M. R.
Herr, executors of the Estate of B.

F. Herr, deceased. Edgar Funk, auct.

Saturday, Oct. 11 — On the pre-

mises in West Hempfield township,

frame house, large barn, garage,

blacksmith shop and a lot of per-

sonal property by Lester W. Nissley,

executor of H. B. Nissley, deceased.

Edgar Funk, Auct.

Saturday, Oct. 19—On the pre-

mises near the intersection of the

public road leading from Rheems to

Milton Grove, and the road leading

{from Mt. Joy to Milton Grove, 2%

story house, Garage and household

goods by John H. Gantz, Leander

Gantz Jr. and Elmer H. Gantz, exe-

cutors of Leander Gantz, deceased.

Walter Dupes Auct.

Our Card
Basket For

The Week
Eugene Z: Funk returned to

camp at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

after spending a furlough here and

was accompanied on the return by

his parents and Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Weidman, Jr., of town.

Warren Kuhn, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. S. Kuhn, Donegal Spring

Road, returned to John Hopkins

University, Baltimore, Md., on Mon-

day, where he will resume his

studies as a member of the Soph-

omore class, at the opening of the

fall term.

Our Heartiest |
Congratulations

We want to congratulate each of |

the following for having reached |

another birthday:

September 18

Grant Joel Peifer, age 4 yrs.

September 26

Jerre Kendig, E. Main St., town

Jean Lowen, Town

Geo. B. Zeller, E. Main St., town

Chas Mateer, Mt. Joy. |

September 27

Martin Newcomer, Route 1

Mrs. Frank Stark, Marietta St.

C. Musser Stauffer, Lanc. R 4

September 28

Mrs. Susan Krall, aged 87 yrs.

Louella Witmer, New Haven St.

Dr. D. C. Stoner, E. Main St.

September 30

Calvin Kramer, E. Donegal

   

 
|

|

Mrs.

St.

October 1

Clayton Newcomer, W. Main St.

Helen Sciler, W. Main St.

Mrs. Fred Baker, Lancaster.
reel)ee

4-H PIG ROUNDUPS

CANCELLED IN COUNTY

Plans for staging the annual

round-ups of several 4-H Pig clubs

in Lancaster county have been can-

celled because of the infantile para-

lysis epidemic, it was announced

Sunday night by M. M. Smith, as-

sistant county agent,
A

COW MARKET GOOD

At a public sale of cows near
Strasburg, 32 head of Holstein cattle

were sold for $6,200, an average of  J nearly $200 pér head.

»

   

  

Farm
Torics
WHEAT STORAGE
‘BINS IMPORTANT

    

 

Poor Flooring, Foundation
~~ May Spoil Grain.

By E. W. LEHMANN

(Head of Department of Agricultural En-
gineering, University of Illingis.)

‘With an almost bumper crop of
wheat in prospect, many farmers

areplanning for extra wheat storage
on their farms as a result of a short-
#g¢e of warehouse storage space.

The first specification for a good
bin is ‘foundation footings large
enough to prevent settling—on most
soils one square foot of surface bear-
ing on the ground for every 60
bushels of wheat. Footings need to
be wider on soils that are not firm.
Depth of foundation should be 12
inches to as much as 36 inches to
protect against.leaning and under-
mining by water, rodents and live-
stock. Fifteen to 18 inches above
the ground is a good height for foun-

dations. Small and medium-sized
bins are often put on semi-perma-
nent foundations such as of stone or
concrete blocks.
Floors and joists should be de-

signed according to tables of weight-

carrying capacity (such as found in

the U. 8. department of agriculture
bulletin, Wheat Storage in the Ever-
normal Granary) and the materials

should be free of bad effects and

termite damage. Tight floors are
necessary to Keep in gasses during

fumigation.
Concrete floors in bins for long-

time storage need to be at least

eight inches above the ground with
hollow tile or coarse gravel under-
neath. It is a good plan to cover
concrete floors with moisture-proot

kraft paper or loose boards or to
paint them with two coats of asphalt-
aluminum paint.
Bin walls can be made of various

materials such as boards, plywood,
metal or masonry, but must be
strong enough to resist bursting

pressure. Sometimes added strength

is provided by wire or rod cross-

ties. Walls must be tight to keep

out moisture and to make fumiga-

tion feasible.

Simple Repairs Increase
Farm Tractor Efficiency

How to keep tractor power up and

fuel costs down gives many a farm-

er a headache.
To try to help farmers relieve

some, of these “headaches,” H. P.
Bateman and G. M. Petersen, agri-
cultural engineers of the University
of Illinois college of agriculture, re-
cently completéd sorne tests on
farmers’ tractors.

They found that simply resetting
the carburetor needle valve on some
of the tractors’ gave a fuel saving

of ‘as'much. as 10 gallons for each
10-heur. day." Improper adjustment
of the carburetor was the most com-

mon«cause- found for high fuel con-

sumption, 0... LL :
Adjusting the governor gave as

much 'as a 20‘per- cent increase in

the ‘maximum power of some trac-
tors. operating under governor con-
trol, and more than. doubled the
power‘available .at rated motor
speed under governor control.
Grinding the ‘valves resulted in a

thitd power, yet the fuel consump-
tion was decreased nearly 10 per

cent at the same power output in

the case of a tractor with the valves

in peor repair when brought to the
laboratory.

 

Milk, Natural Greens
Bolster Egg Yield

If hot summer weather has

caused your birds’ appetites to

wane, revive them with green
feed and milk, L. M. Black, ex-
tension poultryman at the New
Jersey college of agriculture,

Rutgers university, advises flock

owners.

“Toward the end of the pro-

duction year, layers often begin

td lose interest in the standard

rations,” Black says. ‘Hot weath-

er also tends to reduce feed con-

sumption and lowered egg yields
ofien result. To counteract these
effects, wise poultrymen feed sup-

plementary materials to whet

their birds’ appetites, bolster de-

pleted stores of vitamins and pro-
vide protein to stimulate egg pro-

duction.

“Natural green material is gen-
erally plentiful during summer

anc proves a welcome addition to
the laying ration. Fresh lawn

clippings, swiss chard, cabbage,
lettuce and many other garden

vegetables—even many varieties
of weeds—are excellent.   

Combined Straw
Straw left on the field by the com-

bine and plowed under late in the

summer for a fall-seeded crop may
have detrimental effects, says W. A.

Albrecht of the University of Mis-
souri college of agriculture. Straw
going back into the soil directly will

frequently be injurious to the next

crop instead of beneficial. The
cases of dangerous effects from
straw turned under will increase as
the numbér of combines employed

on farms becomes greater.

 

 

Wood-Pulp Output in

U. S. Shows Increase
Defense Advisory Commissioner

Edward R. Stettinius Jr. announced
for the first time in 20 years the out-
put of the U. S. wood-pulp industry
practically equalled U. S. consump-
tion and production this year, should

BFeevsnw UNCLEAN MILK

_

|us si SOURS Soy

|

moARM
Torics      

Furthermore, if U. S. pulpsters |
bring old plants into action, they
can boost production another 10 or
12 per cent.

Last year the U. S. was the
world's No. 1 pulp importer. Of the
2,026,209 tons it imported, more than |
half came from Scandinavia. The
U. S. is still the No. 1 importer,
but now it is also the No. 2 world!

pulp exporter, second only to Can-{ Sour milk is probably the greatest
ada, The department of commerce cause of loss to the milk supply,
announced U. 8. pulp exports in| and yet it is one of the most simple

July hit an all-time high of 65,548 troubles to control.

tons, nearly six times a year ago. (lean cows—clean sterilized uten-
A break in the British blockade | sils—small-top milking pail—these

would release a tidal wave of 10W-| gre the three most important fac-
cost Scandinavian pulp, force prices | tors in improving the quality of
far below anything U. S. mills could There is normally present in

meet, Already pulpmen have had| milk from a very few to many lac-
reason to be leery of theLatin-Amer- tic acid bacteria, the organism
ican market. Last spring, after Nor-| which causes milk to sour. When
way's collapse, they were hounded milk is first produced it containg
by Latin-American purchasing about .13 per cent lactic acid, not
agents. Suddenly the agents van-| enough to be detected by the taste.
ished. Nazi salesmen had prom-| As the organisms grow and convert
ised them low-priced pulp deliveries | the sugarinto lactic acid, they soon
(backed by bonds) before October | produce enough to cause the milk
1. When Nazi pulp failed to show tg taste sour.

up, Latin-Americans returned to About 80 per cent of all bacteria

the U. S. market. But U. S. pulpmen that gain entrance to milk come

plan no new plants. from the utensils, the remainder

coming from the dust of the air, dirt

on the flanks of the animal, and

from the milker.

In cleaning utensils, they should

be rinsed immediately with cold wa-

ter as soon as emptied, then washed

in as warm water as hands can

stand, containing a good dairy or

washing powder (not soap or soap

powder.) Wash thoroughly with

brush. The final cleansing step is

sterilization, the one that destroys

or kills the bacteria. Sterilize with

steam or boiling water having a

temperature of 212 degrees F.

Dirt and fecal matter which cling

to the udder, flanks and body of the

cow introduce organisms which pro-

duce undesirable odors and flavors.

They also form gases from the sugar

 

| Bacteria Growth Causes

Unpleasant Taste.

By E. W. NEASHAM

(Extension Dairyman, Louisiana State

University.)

Cultivation Stimulates
Dahlias; Pruning Advised
Experienced growers all know

that the secret of success in grow-

ing dahlias is constant cultivation.
We must dig around them after
every rain and at least once a week.

A three-pronged hand cultivator will

prove the. most satisfactory imple-

ment for this purpose; of course, in

the care of a large paich a wheel
hoe will do the work more rapidly.
When first planted, deep cultiva-

tion is necessary. Six or eight

weeks later, when the roots are

close to the surface of the soil, we
can dispose with cultivation and gp-
ply a mulch of lawn clippings or :

peatmoss. This mulch should be °f the ntlk. :
two inches deep and applied in such, To prevent falling dirt and hair

a manner that every inch of soil going into the milk th euse of the

surface is covered. small-top pail is highly essential.

Just before applying the mulch, it, This perhaps is the most important

is well to scatter bonemeal over the utensil that can be used in improv-

ground between the plants. Bone- ing the quality of the milk.
meal is always a safe food, and iff In order to control the growth of
applied from time to time will in- organisms, the milk should be kept
crease the size of the flowers. at a temperature of 50 degrees or

While the plants are small, they lower. At such temperature the

do not require so much water as growth practically ceases or is so
they do when they have attained slow as to be of little importance.

two-thirds of their growth. How
much water they demand will de-

pend somewhat on where they are
planted.

It close to shrubbery border or to 2
trees, where alien roots will have

an opportunity to absorb their mois-

ture, it will be necessary to water

every day. If planted in an open (This is one of a series of articles show-
lot, like a cutting garden, once Or ing how farm products are finding an im-
twice a week will be plenty. portant market in industry.)

Soy Beans
The saga of the humble bean tells

“Is there any cure for hay howa little-known farm product has

fever?” asked a patient once of skyrocketed to fame in 20 years,

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes. *Yes,” has been adopted by industry, and

he answered. “Gravel . . taken has become the dependable cash

about eight feet deep.” Today, al. CroP of thousands of farmers. The

though physicians know little more 1940 crop of 80,000,000 bushels will

about hay fever than Dr. Holmes Sell around a dollar a bushel, bring-
did, their attitude is more optimis- ing a tidy sum to agriculture and

tic. To them the disease which an- tapping vast new markets for the

nually sets 6,000,000 U. S. victims farmer.
gasping is a common form of aller- The crushing of soybean oil has

WAI

AGRICULTUR
IN INDUSTRY
By Florence C. Weed

  

 

  
     
WER GUS

‘Irrepressible Sternutation’

gy: A bodily sensitivity to certain become a great new industry with

foreign substances such as eggs, nearly 100 mills operating in the im- |

milk, wheat, horsehair, pollen portant Midwest growing centers.
grains, banana oil. Once these sub- Each year more beans are crushed
stances get into the bloodstream of and the great bulk of the 82,000,000

sensitive people, there ensue such pounds of oil goes into the making

violent reactions as hives, vomiting,
blinding headaches, and what Hen- PUBLIC SALE!
ry Ward Beecher lovingly called of
“irrepressible sternutation’ (sneez- TRAY REAL ESTATE

 

ing). SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th, 1941
Pursuant t@& an order of the Or-

phans’ Court of Lancaster County
No Passports to Canada the undersigned will sell at public

Permanent residents of the United sale for the payment of debts, the
States entering Canada as tourists following descrilfed real estate lo-
do not require passports. They sim- cated in Rapho Township, Lancas-

ply report to the Canadian immigra- ter County, Pa. §
tion and customs officers at the port PURPART NO. 1% ite
of entry, answer the necessary ques- A Tract of Farm§Land Containingy

tions and obtain the requisite permit 15 ACRES and 100 PERCHES more fy
for admission of car and outfit, © less, on whichfare erected a

Decision regarding personal entry Two fa One-Hall
rests with the examining immigra- Stoky Frame
tion officer and it is suggested that 4 Dave HOUSE |
the possession of identification pa- FRAME BANK BARN, GARAGE

pers facilitates entry if documen- Being the same peemises which
tary evidence should be required. Jacob E. Schwanger wife by
Naturalized citizens of the United deed dated April 29, 9904 and re-
States should be prepared to pre- corded in Deed Book U, Volume
sent their certificates of naturaliza- 26, at Page 169 conveyed to Frank
tion and residents of this country S. Schwanger. i
who are not citizens thereof should PURPART NO. 2— §
be prepared to present proof of their All That Certain Tragt of Unim-
legal entry into the United States. proved Meadow Land § Containing

16 ACRES and 48 PERGHES more

or less; less a small stip of land

Germs Fighting Germs conveyed to the Commohwealth of

A number of developments in the Pennsylvania by quit-clain deed of |direction of making harmless germs the said Frank S. Schwanger and i

fight harmful germs have been re- wife dated May 31, 1933. Being the

ported. Drs. Selman A. Wakeman Same premises (less the con- |
and H. Boyd Woodruff of New Jer- veyance) which John M. Brody S|

sey found soil germs which destroy Exscutors hy deed dated Xooom Po
specific disease germs, both gram-
positive and gram-negative, that is,

all types of bacteria. Dr. Edwin C.
White of the Brady institute, Johns tober 4
Hopkins, has cultivated a mold, a

 

   
  

Volume 27, at Page 327 conveyed to |
Frank S. Schwanger.

, 1941 at 2:00 o'clock P. M. | €
: 3 on the premises, Purport Np. 1 on|

single-celled plant organism, which the road leading from Recker’s |

exudes a germ-destroying substance Service Station to Hossler’'s Gaurch,
that acts on most germs tested. when and where terms and eondi-
Dr, Albert Tyler of the California tions will be made known by the

Institute of Technology has found a undersigned.
method of extracting substances ALICE S. SCHWANGER, |
from the disease germs themselves Executrix of the Will of pk]
that will destroy these germs. S. Swanger, also known} as

oY Frank S. Schwanger.

  

 

 

 
Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.

: : William C. Rehm, Atty. 1 JE
Subscribe for the Bulletin, Charles S. Frank, Auct, Re. of

meal is being converted into glue,

  
  

   

  

  

    
  

        

  
|

5, 1925, recorded in Deed} Book S,|™M¢cn anc

|
|

of oleomargarine.

Other products in which the oil is

used are glycerin, linoleum, cellu-

loid, rubber substitute, soap stock,

printing ink, core binder, candles
and lecithin which is used in medi-

cines and leather tanning. Soybean

fertilizer and stock and poultry feed.

Soy casein goes into pap sizing |
and waterproofing of te

while new food uses

as cereals, wafers, salad oil

candy are marketed.
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Soybean plastics go into au

bile parts amounting to 10-15

of beans per car. Soybean oi

base of lustrous enamel for car

well as a new ki of water

Soybean casein

into a firm upholste

will soon appear in automobiles. At

the Ford River Rouge plant,

 

   

  

1 and woven

ry fabric which

soy-

bean plastic automobile bodies are | an

being made experimentally, which, pi

if adopted for all Ford cars, would
require 700,000 bushels of beans in

this field alone.

Principal producing states are Illi-

nois, Indiana, Jowa and Ohio. The

bean has a tariff lobby in Wash-

ington, a listing on the Chicago

board and the New York Producers’

Exchange.
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Be

Cubashipped over 3,000,000 lbs. of

cucumbers to the United States in

six months,

The Philippines shipped over 2,-

000,000 cigars to United States

in a

the

recent month.
 

EXECUTORS’ SALE OF
VALUABLE FARM

On Saturday, September 27, 1941,
2:00 o'clock P. M. (D.S.T.), on

premises in Rapho Township,
caster County, Pa., on State

v Route No. 230, ((former-
e Lancaster & Harrisburg

ke), the undersigned Execu-

        
  

     

   
  
  
  

  
   

   

tors ofthe Will of S. Frances Har-
ner, ddgeased, will sell at public

sale th& fcllowing valuable farm:
    

 

of 130 Acres, more or less,
1g properties of Levi Snyder,

James Knaish,
The Pennsylvania

mpany and other prop-

   

     
   

  

Harry NM
Railroad   

 

  

    

   

  

erty of tle S. Frances Harner
Estate.
On whi there are erected a

large bank$ barn with slate roof,   
  ken house, milk house,

LARGE STONE

IANSION HOUSE

With

and 4 fire
brick house

late roof (8 rooms).
ind pump provides
hy the house and

hog sty, chi

      
  

    
    

slate rcof (18 rooms
places) and story
adjoining, with

A well with
running water

barn.

The land is fer
state of cultivatio’
for general farmin
reason cf its locat

State Highway abot
the North side and 3,
Scuth side, the prope:
divided for a real es

ment. The Pennsylvan
adjoins the property on%the South
and siding facilities may Be provid-
ed for manufacturing plas.

Sale to be held on Septe
1941, at 2:00 o'clock P. M.

when terms and conditions

made known by the
ARTH
H. STANLEY

Executors of

Frances Harn deceased.

Charles S. Frank, Aact.

B. Frank Kready, Atty.

   
   

        

      

  
  jle and in a high

and is adapted
purposes. By
n along the
2,500 feet on
0 feet on the

may be sub-
e develop-

Railroad

   

    

   
     

     
   

    

  

 

  

 

ND

   

     

  HARNER,
Will of

   
41
ine   
         

      

 

 

Advertisers In

The Bulletin
Are thoroughly Reliable. They

want to give you Satisfactory

Service and aim to please you.

Scan these pages and call on them
if you are interested in Quality

and Economy !  
 

 

SIMON P. NISSLEY

MARY G. NISSLEY '

FUNPR4 DIRECTORS
Mount™ Pa.

C
h

Rane,
T
e

  

US WEATKHe

\

  

   

 

    

healthy boy

irl who insists

ng outdoors

threatening

PHONE 907-Ri

PASTEURIZED

MILK AND

    
  

UNITED,
STATES)
SAVINGS

 

ahPOST OFFICE OR BANK

AMERICA ON GUARD!
Above is a reproduction of the

Treasury Department’s Defense
Savings Poster, showing an exact
duplication of the original “Minute
Man” statue by famed seulptor
Daniel Chester French. Defense
Bonds and Stamps, on sale at your
banlk or post office, are a vital part
of America’s defense preparations,
 

Diy— AM-5PM

SAME

DR. B. L. R%

MOOSE THEATRE BLDG.

EEENES

 

HOURS FOR EXAMINATION OF THE EYES

"SNEYES EAMINED—GLASSES FITTED

SERVICE ON BROKEN

Optometrist —

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

   

   

 

  

Tue., Fri, Sat. Evenings 7 - 8
   

   LENSES

 

ENSTONE
Specialist

TEL. si

      

 

 

 

farm one-half
Palmyra.

On my
south of

Cows and

On this sale I

have ever handled.

these
its a

Owing to the fact that
ind very hard to buy, I fee  

 

ALSO A LOT OF
SPECIAL—5

HEIFER C
CHOICE RAG

Jne MAN OF WAR HEIFER with

These cattle can be seen any time

Cattle will be sold under cover, rain |

Sale will start 1 p. m. promptly
known by

Edward
| HESS AND DUPES, Auctioneers.
IORST AND GINGRICH, Clerks.
{ARVEY RETTEW,; Pedigrees.

BLIC SALES
mile north of Campbelltown and tw.

Head Certified Pure Bred Canadia
» to frezhen September and October

  

 

   

  

   
     

  
    

 

is a rea
| with official records and pl&ty of 4%

VES FROM THE ABOVE COV
APPLE

Sale to be held on Saturday, Oc- | HEIFERS— these must be seen tobe appreciated.

i,  

Heifers

 

bred show heifers!
il lot of cows and heifers, some
‘blocd lines.

Canadian cattle are high price
great opportunity to our dairy

breeders to select fourlgation stock. 3

uy

the finest

HEIFERS and 5 PAB.

grand damsdam and two 4%

efore day of sale.

~ shine. Bi

conditions will be made ¥

eal

whe

  

    

  

    

   
    

      
    

    
        

     

   

  

     

    

  
    

       

  

   

  
  

    

   

    

  

 


